FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JDA DIRECT COMMERCE ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP TO PROVIDE ADVANCED GLOBAL
SHIPPING CAPABILITIES WITH AGILE NETWORK TME (TRANSPORTATION
MANAGEMENT EXECUTION)
CHESTERFIELD, MO, November 10, 2016 – Agile Network, a leading provider of multi-carrier and multi-modal
transportation execution technology in North America, has partnered with JDA Software to provide JDA Direct
Commerce clients with advanced global shipping capabilities.
Agile Network TME (Transportation Management Execution) is a software that optimizes carrier selection and
service levels with certified integrations to FedEx, UPS, the USPS and hundreds of other carriers. The partnership
offers JDA Direct Commerce clients with an integrated execution capability that addresses critical carrier
compliance requirements that clients will be challenged with in 2017 and beyond. Agile Network TME supports
multi-modal rating and routing, offering enterprise clients a streamlined process for carrier compliant shipping
with the integration having obtained UPS Ready Compliance, FedEx Diamond Compatible, and USPS IMPB
Compliance awards.
The Agile Network and JDA Software partnership benefits clients shipping globally with full support and
professional services available for the install and configuration of the TME software system implementation for
JDA Direct Commerce.
Learn more about the JDA Direct Commerce partnership on Agile Network’s website; Agile Network TME for JDA
Direct Commerce.
About TME
Agile Network’s Transportation Management & Execution platform, TME, is multi-carrier shipping software that
provides users with certified support to a global carrier network, including: FedEx, TNT, UPS, DHL, USPS,
Purolator, Canpar, Canada Post, DPD, Chronopost, DB Schenker, NACEX, DACHSER, GLS, Royal Mail, UK Mail,
Singapore Post and hundreds of regional operators. The solution also provides a full-featured, on-premise or
cloud-based shipping and transportation management platform with real- time rating and routing, pack
verification, consolidation, automatic ACE filing, export document generation, and integrated carrier invoice
reconciliation and audit. Agile Network TME may be configured to operate in both attended station and ‘black
box’ modes with full support for high volume material handling, automatic weighing, and print-and-apply
systems.

About Agile Network
Agile Network is a leading provider of enterprise shipping software, customer returns management solutions,
and transportation management execution solutions with more than 3 decades of experience supporting over
1,200 clients and hundreds of Fortune 500 Brands in the United States, Canada, Latin America, United Kingdom,
European Union and Asia-Pacific. Agile Network TME handles both freight and parcel shipments with solutions

tailored to serve diverse industry applications including: Retail, eCommerce, Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals,
Financial Services, Industrial Manufacturing, and Third Party Logistics. To learn more, visit: www.agilenetwork.com
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Agile Network
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